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What I like most about mobility options in Sammamish is _____________.

The biggest mobility challenge in Sammamish is ________________.

___________ is the one improvement for mobility I would like to see in Sammamish.

In one sentence, please describe your vision for mobility transportation in
Sammamish.



Wordcloud poll

What I like most about mobility options in
Sammamish is _____________.

0 2 0

Trails
Nothing

SidewalksNewer van options

trails and bikelanes
there are some sidewalks .

limited walking

Wide sidewalks on 228

Wide Sidewalks on parts of 228th

Transit service to downtown Seattle

They don't work
Sidewalks where I live

Non paved trails for walking, hiking, bi

New signals at crosswalks

Lake Sammamish trail

Connections that exist

Community ride

Bus

Adding ADA

Access bus for grocery workers



Wordcloud poll

The biggest mobility challenge in Sammamish is
________________.

0 2 0

Connectivity
Bike lanes

Sprawl Sidewalks

Safety

Last Mile

Access off the plateau

school traffic

lack of sidewalks in many areas

Walking safely

Walking

Traffic during drop off/pickup at school

Too fast drivers

Service NOT by 228th

School start times
School congestion

No enough bus service within Sammamish

No bus lanes

Limited bus service

Hills

Dead ends

Crosswalks

Connectivity lacks

Choke points

Car dependency

Biking



Wordcloud poll

___________ is the one improvement for mobility I
would like to see in Sammamish.

0 1 9

Roundabouts
Sidewalks

Remove barricades
Easier access off Plateau

Connectivity

Connected roads through neighborhoods

creative ways to get students to school

Trail connections

Traffic calming on ELSP

Town center so people can walk to shops

Synchronized lights

Street repairs that do not take weeks to

Staggered school start times Soft paths to exercise

Shuttles between schools

Safe crossings at intersections

Pedestrian safety

Kids take buses



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mobility transportation in Sammamish.
(1/3)

0 1 9

Are there any plans to connect thru

streets?

Park & Ride in North

Need busses to/thru Town Center

Zip car, etc

A transportation plan that is city

wide.

Town Center that is hub for

community that is easily accessed

Car rental for 1-4hrs

Separated micromobility in town

center.

On the road again by willie nelson

Walkable, bikeable to town center.

With

transit hub at town center

More sidewalks and lighted cross

walks

Sammamish shuttle bus connecting

to light rail

Easier to be car free

Established freight routes well

communicated for trucks

Convenient and safe

Slower driving, watchful, educated

able to walk to as many destinations

as feasible.

More local, easily



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mobility transportation in Sammamish.
(2/3)

0 1 9

accessed(walkable, bikable)

businesses (town center) to limit

traffic

Protect neighborhood streets from

cut through traffic.

The plan has safety listed at number

3, it should be number 1 so that

getting out of the car is safe for

multiple mobility opportunities.

Add frequent transit service to the

light rail

Utilize land uses to manage car use,

promote multi-modal functionality

and

appropriate density in centers to

support local and regional transit

routes.

Everyone walks or rides their bikes.

There aren’t many cars…

Frequent looping bus routes that

penetrate the outer arteries street

away from 228th

People safely moving around the

city without cars.

Development requirement for

connectivity

Increase number of lanes at major

arteries

People walking, connecting, less



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mobility transportation in Sammamish.
(3/3)

0 1 9

driving using shuttles, vans, busses

where we want to go

Connected network of streets, paths

and trails that supports multiple

modes of transportation

Remove barricades and increase

density in town center.

A more walkable city to services and

trails

Fix the choke points leaving the

Plateau.

No need to use a car to move

around Sammamish


